Epio To Survey Present
Curriculum &. Presentation
First Oracle
Meeting Posted
The first meeting of the Oracle
this year will be held at the Oracle
room in the Roberts Union ,^Tuesday,' October 3, at 8 :00. p. m. There
are- excellent opportunities in both
the business department and in the
editorial department for anyone interested ; and there are especially
good openings jor English , majors
interested in writing.

Poetry Contest
Ann ounced
Barbara Squire,,daughter of Mayor Squire of Waterville , Berly B a ld w in
of Rochester, New York, and Phyllis Ba t es of Calais , Maine dust off
their dollies for another year" at college. Barbara and Beryl are sophomores, while this is Phyllis', first year.

Nftjfl^^
The* source of America 's future
oil supply will , bo discussed at the
Colby Collogo, Business Management
Institute by n top industrial scientist", Dr. Robert E, Wilson , on Octi '
',
ober 6.
, Dr. A^ilson, .' .president .' of the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana ,
is known in tho scientific worl d for
many technical papers and for
more than ninety patents. He has
boon tho recipient of honorary degrees1 from five institutions , and 1ms
been awarded both the chemical Institute Modal (1939) nnd the PerWn Modal (1M3). Tho latter is tho
ultimate i .cognition attainable in
tlio United S.tates for work in applied chemistry.
¦
'in his ' spoocdi .before , tho Colby
Institute, Dr, Wilson will draw
heavily oh his experiences „ in the
business of oil. During World War
II, ' ho wii s oliiof , petroleum, consul-

tant , for tho government and Inter
functioned lis chairman of the
Committee on Petroleum Economics
of the Pet roleum Industries War
Coucil.
Ho 'hogan his career as n research
associate at M.I.T. and served there
as director of research and associate professor. In 1922; Dr. Wilson transferred to. industry, becoming assistant director of research
at the great Whiting refinery, of
Standard Oil Co,' of Indiana. Seven
years later ho was- chosen to head
the company 's Development and
Patent 'Department. '"' '
. More than 100 top operating personnel , representative of Mivino 'industry , are expected to ' n .ttend tho
two-day meetings sponsored by tlio
Colby College, Department of , Business . Administration , tlio Colby
Comniit .too . oh Adult Education
and the Associated Industries of
Maine.

Grad Record Exam tost, and if so, on which dates.
Tho ORE tests offered in those
s includo a tost
nationwide
to be Administered of general , program
scholastic ability, tests
or not ho is oxpootod to; take tho
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(Tests -of;: the Grnilunto Record
Examination;- required of/applicant's
for 'admission ' t o ii number of griidlinto ' schools, ' wil l ' be adininiatorod
at examination oontors throu ghout
iha-.oountry . four .times in alio coining, yonr , Educational Testing Service h as luinounood , During lfMO'-pO
nearly 1,3,000 Htudbnts.took the GRE
hi" partial fulfi llment of admission
requirements of graduate ' ' schools
' ' ¦ ,' , ¦ *' : .
which pr psoribod it. .
•Tlds fall students may take tho
ORE on Friday an d Saturday, October 27 and 28 ; in 1051, tho dates
«ro!Fobruary 2 and 3, May 4 and 5,
August' {J and "" _, " Since tho .QBE is
na"fc> required by all grndunto schools,
RTSi a(lvlsos onoli student to In quire
of»uh |i; prospective ,' school Whether

of,, general iiohiovomont in six" brand
Holds of undergraduate study,, nnd
advanced level . tests of achievement
iii various subject mnttor Holds. According to ETS, cmididatos nro permitted several options among thoso
,
tests .
Application forms nnd ri Bulletin
of Information , which provides details of registration nnd administration , as 'well' ns sample questions ,
may bo ' obtained from advisors or
dirootly from Educational Testing
Service;'' - -*;,' 0, Box 592, Princet on ,
N. J., or ,' _Y . b. Box 08D6, Los
FoU ss Station j 'Tjos An gol oso 27 , Calif ornia , '. A completed - application
must roach tho ' IMS;off i ce at lea st
tivo ;'woo!cB . before 'the date of tho
administration for ' which th o' onndldntb ls nn plylngi' , i '. ,

The. National Poetry Association
announces the seventh annual competition of College Students Poe.fcry.
Tho closing date for the submission of ' manuscripts by nil College
Students is November fifth.
Any 'student attending cither
junior or senior college is eligible
to submit his verse, There is no
.limitation as to form or thomo.
Shorter works nro , preferred ' by the
onj'd '. of ^.J udgesf . .|^|Mi^^pj 'i^]iaco
^
limitations' , ' ' ' , '¦'' ' *. ' ' ""' .' "''.' '
Each poem must bo typed or
printed on a .separate sheet , and
must bear tlio name and homo addross of tho student , as well as the
name of the college attended , and
the college year.
There are absolutely no foes or
charges for either acceptance or
submission of verse. All work will
bo judged oh' morit alone. .
Manuscripts should bo sent to
the' offices of the Association . National Pooty Assn., 3210 Solby Ave.,
Los Angoles 43, Calif.

by BRAD MOSHER
.Beginning in the issue of October 12, the ECHO will publi sh the
first of a series of articles dealing with the curriculum, and teaching
methods here at Colby. This will not be merely a series of "gripe"
articles designed to air student prejudices, but rather an attempt
at construcive criticism of present conditions, and suggest ion s as to
what steps mi ght be taken to overcome some of these conditions.
We believe the time has come for
such a survey to be made. The
forces which have given us Taegu,
the draft , internal labor upheavals,
and the ghost of a hy drogen bomb
have pushed academic tradition into
the background and have demanded
Dr. J. Seelye Bixler , president of that new courses be offered to pionColby College will have represented eer for new knowledge, new techthe college at the 150th anniver- niques , arid a more mature and
sary of the founding of Middlebury prac t ical ^ application of old truths.
History, Economics, Sociology,
College, September 29-30.
Educational lenders from through- Psychology,1 and Religion . as well as
out the cast will gather at Middle- the "pu re ' sciences demand our
bu ry to take part in a special an- attention and understanding. The
niversary progra m , which will in- value of some of our "traditional"
clude an address by Philip C. courses will also be examined.
The college of the 1920' s with its
Jessn-p, United States Ambassador
racoon coats and Afodel A Ford s,
at large.
even the halcyon days of the mid
nnd lute thirties are a thing of tho
past. Two World Wars iviid tho
stron" possibility of a third have
finally made us conscious of our
responsibilities in a society over
increasing in social and technical
complexity. Thus our educa tion
Cnrleton 'D/Hrown , president of should bo geared toward a better
radio station WTVL in Watorville , understanding of current conditions
bus been , named chairman of the in tlie high school nnd especiall y in
Alumni Fund Committee of Colb y tho college .
Wo arc not advocating a college
College. Tho announcement was
composed
of long-haired intellecimido today by cony High School
principal Wilihun A. Mncombor who tuals , but rather a studen .t body
loking with a mature attitude toheads Colby 's. Alumni Council,
ward the responsibilities they will
Mr. Brown , Colby '.'W, has long
and should assume upon graduation.
been active in the interests of his
This depends in pnv .t on tho student,
college , serving ns class ngdiit for
and also in part on the 'c urriculum
severa l yea rs and ns president of
the college presents. It is toward
tho Watorvillo Alumni Association.
this latter end wo will direct our
efforts,
Wo wish to injure neither tho
pride nor feelings of any member
of tho adininistra ,tion or faculty,
you, want to ontor and not lot. you r yot wo shall present a true picture
friends know about it ,that can easily of tho facts us thoy exist — praising
be arranged, So don 't wait — see whore wo find praise duo , nnd also
ono of the above nninod editors stating conditions wo find objectionright uwny and find out tho details. able. Tho articles will not carry byLot's prove that Colby can mntoh lines for obvious reasons. Thoy will ,
tho other colleges nnd hnvo nn .Es- however , bo tho collective work of
quire Calendar Girl right horo on tho ¦ ECHO Board and repeatedly
tho Hill!
cheeked for ncournto content.

President Bixler
Speaker at
BViiddSebury

WTVL President
Named Head
¦
^AImm_^<'Go_ii_T_'.-¦

We Need A G i r l . . .
Is Esquire's Miss Collogo Calendar Girl of 1961 at Colby7 This is
tlio question .that the ECHO was
asked this weok in a lot .tor from
Esquire _ M.ngiv/.ino, announcing; tho
contest and tho glamorous prizes
fOr tho .winner , Hero nro some of the
things tho winning co'iitostunb will
receive :
3, All-oxponso-paitl trip to Now
¦
. , . .
•
.York .
2, Screen . tost by Mo,tro-G oldwyn-Mnyor Stndios.
, 8, Appearance on network and
radio shows,
• 4, Her picture in Esqniro rnng' iw.ino to bo soon by move than
7,000,000 renders. *
5, National publicity viri press ,
mdio, nnd mngaainos.
All thi s nnd more for tho right' girl.
Now — tho question , is — . does
Colby havo such n girl P As tho editors of thp Eoho . aro promo .tlng tho
contest wo hnvo several gh'l s in
min d —- but wo! inny hnvo . niissod
YOU.- So don't wait to honr fr om
u s, All thpso . interested should
sponk , to either Bob Roid , Brad
Moslior or Diok Bowon ns soon as
possible. You .don 't have to have
won nriy previous , contests , or boon
ohoBon Qnbbn of anything —• nit
you hnvo to do . is' want to ontor.
Our deadline " is ir
i October , therefore wo have to got busy. Also , if
¦

¦
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Ponce To Clamp Down
On Colle ge Speeders
With the completion of Oilman
street nnd following tho posting of
spood limit signs, Watorvillo police
nro going to clump down on collogo
spoodors,
•• This warning oiuno last weekend
from ' Police IToiulquii r.tors where
complaints have boon pouring in
fr o m pe r sons livin g o n North Str ee t ,
the current "detour route " to tho
hill. . .
, Police havo boon postered by parents whoso children , and thorn nro
a lot of thorn ,. play along tho street
and' for whom .trivffl o,' mostly collogo, seems, to hnvo littlo roprd.'
Another hn.jsnrd , outside of stiulonts
from " th e Juni o r Hi gh an d Hi gh
Schools who mdroh homo in long
files across the railr oad bridge and

on North Street , aro Watorvillo
High School football players who
trot " to practice ovory af .lornoon
nlong the rond,
Thoso
pnddodfollmvs may take a few hard knocks
on tho gridiron but thoy aro hardly
equipped to buck truffle ,
Watorvillo Polioo-Lieutonnnt Albert Dcost expects thn now Gilmivn
Street to tempt ninny drive rs to
exceed tlio spood limit,
During tho summer , police officers
conducted a similai' "anti-speed"
war in Winslow , Onp day thoy
nottod 28 speeders on ono stroo ,t In
Winslow , Halifax Avonuo. Tho
prioo —T tvo dollar fine and costs of
four dollars and severity cents.
Total - NINE DOLLARS,. AND
SEVENTY CENTS FOR GOINGMORE THAN 25 M, P. II.
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Colby has a beautifuly impressive ch apel, with stirring classic lines

that serve as a gratif ying back ground to the services held there.
Wi thin t his chapel and its serv ice t here is a fine organ , internation all y noted , and a fine organist to help us appreciate it.

We h ave sincere, well-versed men and women to teach and insp ire
¦ ¦ ' ¦'
'
us in bur worship there. '
•
Also within this chapel and its services there is a well-practiced
choir which impresses everyone who hears it.'
V
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by PHILIP BAILEY

-:

The problem of a reviewer caught against' humanity in order , to ac-;
with: nothing .to review is a painful complish it, Sartre gives us a modone. In the beginning of the aca- ern picture of Hell and the study o£
demic yea.'J; with nothing' of note the three warped individual's whooccuring '' and with' nothing yet- an- have . created it for and by themnounced . "in . prospect" , said ; re- selves. The author 's ironic .and unviewer must either, mark time with traditional description' of the region
feeble generalizations about college of: eternal , punishjment is so. terrifylife or depart from the campus scene ing ;as to make Goethe's Mephisentirely for 'his subject.
" ,' . . topholese look like Puck, in comChoosing the latter course of ac.tion parison .
Here, : in a comportable ,' wellI would like to devote this week's
article to a brief discussion of one furnished room from which there isof - several dramatic ' productions no exit the three characters; Garcih>
which,-. I saw this summer. I arh a" cowardly collaborator^' Estelle, a.
selecting, for reasons to be ex- neurotic socialite , and Inez , a sadplained , J ean-Paul Sartre's one-act istic lesbian , each gradually realizedrama, "No Exit 1'', produced by their true ' natu res , exposing ' the
the Brattle Theatre Company m reasons which, brought tliem to . 'this
Cambridge, and representing one of eternity- of night. What they cannot
the most controversial 'of ,the many at- first ' understand and what they
plays which it presented during the horrificall y comes»;to understand 'in
the course of the 'action is the type
recent season.
Writing what Erie Bentley calls of punishment,, of torture which is
"philosophic , melodrama", Sartre, to be employed inrthis modern;Hell.
exponent of Existentalism ,and As the action} deVelopes and eachi
grand lama of the movement , has discovers , with bitter irony, that one
created in his tightly compressed of the other two stands in the way
and absorbing drama a satisfying of his desires/ the true nature of
unity of. mood i . idea, and action. Sartre's Hell and vision of existence
Intellectually, it is almost as re- is revealed :' "Hell" , Garcin con¦ ¦
warding as it is dramatically, for cludes , f'is just other , people. " '
whether one agrees °*br disagrees
The production of this startling
with the neo-Romantie pessimism play by the Brattle Theatre . was,
of its author, few can deny " the unlike, . many*of: their contributions.
singular power, with which, he ex- this past summer, dramatically
presses it,
sound and technically excellent'. (Out
Creating, in the anti-naturalistic standing in this - small cast was
trend of writing, a nightmarish fan- Ruth Ford , who gave . such a vitatasy in order to convey his philos- performance as the debauched and)
ophy, Sartre has succeeded here in vain Estelle. One's reaction to this
emphasizing his central themes : silly, eternally-damned creature is
(1.) ' the. essential meaniriglessnoss one o! pity, disgust, . and i grim
of the. universe ; (2.) the vital need humor ; Miss Ford was more than
of-; self-realization, of . the ' individual capable of producing this reaction.
tjirouglv. a9tion;.;,.an^.(3.) tlieiiiiiiral Inutile rple of the.. cruel Inez , Jan
cohseqiienses ' Which 'faeconipiariy;J5 the Ferra'rid' was relentless, :and forceful;'
while; Jerry Kilty, as the self-defree choice of this action/ V ;^
At odds' with the overpowering im- luded Garcin , was only slightly
, ,. ' "
personality of his universe , the; in- less impressive.
dividual is loft to rqali'ze ;himseif ,
But,' 'despite this , the evening
to discover , not by introspection , belonged ' to the playwright and to
but in free choice of action under the intense grimhess of his vision.
crisis , what qualities he really poB; This remained , uncompromisingly,
sesses. In this way he. learns tho tlie most enduring impression , and
tru th about himself; whether ho if , in final analysis, it still remained
is a splendid creation or a corrupt unsatisfying, this, - may perhaps be
animal. Those are the,basic concepts bboau 'se one fails to sense , as ono
to which tlio author must give bod y always senses behind tlio grimness
in his play, ' ; ' . of , Dostoievsky, • a compassion , a
- • ''
To do this , and loading ' his dice pity, a saving humanity,

But something is missing in this chapel .
Lorimer Chapel was built in the spirit of Colby; the , spirit of
broth erhood in th e worship of God. This is not mere phraseology.
PETE SALMON
War proves that brotherhood is a goal and the lack of it disasterous.
Lack of worship in the spirit of brotherhood in the individual man
Ever , hear of Mountain Lakes,
may as well prove to be disasterous to his o'wn li ght and love.
New Jersey ? Neither had we , unti l
Gur chapel, the worship place of your and my college, misses the Pete Salmon appeared on the local
scene. A picture can '.t reveal the
lack of , spirit and presence of it s members, the Colby student bod y,
soft spoken sincerety of this week's
and the practice of brotherhood of the same.
personality nearly as well as know' "¦' . "'
ing him can.
Cold statistics prove" only that
he is eighteen, supporting 175
A FORWARD STEP
pounds on a six foot , 1^_ inch frame,
Last Friday night the Class of '53 took the first big step in making has brown eyes and black hair.
Freshman rules a definite and well-working part of the college pro- These were enough to interest many
gram. For the past three years these rules have been , for the most members of the class of '53 when
he first rode past Foss Hall in
part,, complete flops, and have accomplished little ' more than hard
"Zeke"- a convertible (into junk)
feelings and a "wait till we're Sophomores" attitude. This year, Model T. His -classmates of '53
however, the committee which composed the rules, took' a more elected him their President and at
mature attitude — desiring to unite the incoming class while still the present time he is duly engaged
in Frosh discipline. On the side
keeping up a tradition that was definitel y on its last legs.
lie studies history,', government , and
It is extremel y doubtful that Freshman rules would have continued
(Continued-';OhrPafee Eighb) ;'*K .
*
for the class of '55, had they followed the pattern of previous years.
The resentment fostered was found to be longlasting and often centered upon a certain few individuals. Several of the rules served to
divide rather than to unite the class, and consequently, the student
by Filigree
,j
bod y as a whole. This year those rules have been removed. The I
, _________
Freshmen are required to speak to everyone about the campus. The __—————__
multitude of "hellos" that greeted us upon the advent of the rules — THE BOMB
although surprising at first — were enheartening, anp. should en- Tho COLUMN , being a means of
courage many new friendships. This .practice , incidentall y, is one expression , nearly - unlimited , can
stretch its bounds to encompass
that could well be followed by ALL upperclassmen.
even tho greatest of thoughts.
/The success of the rules will depend a great deal upon the unity
This stretching on the part of
and good sportsmanship of the Sophomore , class, and the good COLUMNS and people , nnfortun alhatured backing of ALL classes. If the rules.and penalties are dealt ly is often disregardfnl of the littl o
on without malice and with fairness, it will not be hard for the in- whatchamacallit that begins tho
thoughts.
.' '
coming class to take them with the ri ght spirit.
The results of such negligence aro
, Let the Freshmen remember that the sportsmanship disp layed on foolishness of intricacy and- stupidtheir part will be a good indication of the type of class they will be. ity of motion,
They will have three opportunities this year to end the hazing. THE ATOM
The frog, couched . on the grnssby ICHABdD
FROSH - get your class together and do what you can. The sophoedgo of his pond , regarded tho
more track team will be a tough one to beat, but miracles' do h appen . rising of spring.
'
Girls are interesting. There is no system of social mores to which
Don't harbor individual grudges and cast reflections on your whole
Then , straddling an old log or
doubt
about it. No matter how ono thoy havo boon accustomed, .They
class — nobod y is "picking on " you. We've all been through Fresh- tin can , ho puffed himself up and
:
looks nt 'it, girls aro an absorbing view aberration from those rules as.
oroaked.
nian hazing, and it has injured nothing but our sense of self-importo nunio very improper conduct, Thoy foe!
Tho femal e frog element of tho study. Ono could not begin
tance. The unity of your class will be important to the unity of the
list of traits but that those who do not stick to those
pond was duly impressed , after tho thoir complete
' '- - which it a vory, im- rules nro - coming to .no .. good and
student bod y.
fashion of fomalo frogs , and tho there is oho
]
portant,nnd
miich ' discussed quality. vory possibly :n lot of evil.
The Sophomores have taken a good step in the right direction , croaker had accomplished his ono
, some
It
is
also
a
quality
that
needs
Thoso
last
are
the,
girls
who
smoke
in having hazing work to any degree of satisfaction. If this year's intent and dosiro. Howover , people pl nrification ,; ' .' ^ , ';. ' ,
,- . • ' littlo,, if ' at nil , and drink nothing.
' , .
u-j iig by in lhf>ir ears <woro .nlso
Freshman rules are carried through with the same spirit in which po
'
Thoy make splendid church members*
come;
to
collogo
thoy
girls
When,
impressed,
•'
'
they were begun , our hats will be off to them.
"Listen .to tho frog ", thoy mur- often . innkd ono of -two possible and thoy try to , keep away from
mured , lioyond all belief. "Listen , errors , , Most; foquontly th ey diyo boys who nro.not gentlemanly iii
off tlio deep, oriel, throw away all 'the th ei r attitud e , n ,t least, ; Thoy see ;
to the frog ororfking. "
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
And , thoy passed on , still won- , social cus.toms and rules that have no reason for drinking, smoking and '
dering nbout the cronking long after boon drilled into thorn ' and decide nngontlomiinly conduct of nny kind..
From time to time we shall publish in the ECHO dated stories
to start n now typo of life . Many To thorn a; kiss ' is something o f 'ox>
tho frog lind quit. '
¦
circulated by the Intercollegiate Press Service, which garners news T H E PARTICLE
of them fool 'that, this is exactl y troino value because of its rarity,
'do for
,
to
supposed,
from all college press services and sells it to college newspapers such
It would bo a slmllow idon, to say
Groat floods 'nnd gront -thoughts;, w h at college "is ,
'no ' longer -becomes
,,.A
,
,
nilo
thorn
tli at those .girls nro missing Homo- '
nro of , grout irnportnneo, Thoy tonr
\
.
as your ECHCX
too important — it is merely a prud- thin g. OF course thoy ] nro missing:
nwny tho splendor from
Thus , when you see a story marked (I , P.) yoii will recognize fundament , nhvnys unsung,tho little] ish custom. , Those, girl s generally flomo tliin g ( an d thoy. know
that is '
.
., it; Thoy
"
it as being from this press service
' . '• ¦ '¦¦ ' return rtftev a , while to a middle nro willing to miss , it'bo onuso thoy
tho logs of thoir 'table.
Wc can see several advantages in kecping -the Colby itc up to date
Only thb' objective over piorcos path where, llioy, tend to- Jovol , off. fool- it 'js not . wortliwhilo to indulgo
'niirtj oiilurl y, to ' tjiom Hint in it, The most important 1 thing toth
o
veil, '
' '
,
. '' " It i g n ot
on important movements in the collegiate world
aimed. ; , ; ,
writing'is
thi^
Ogdoii Nnsh in VKHffUS (IfMO) :
romombor is ' tlnit ' thoy 'iir'o TtlGHTi
"Th cv hunter , orduohos in his blind . Thoro;!jisvia isooond Hypo ,; of girl Th is' ,; fo o t ., oiio - should 'riovor forgot,
Th o Keyos Ohoinifitry huiUling is ' $200,000 is tho sum which , will 'Neath oiimoflago of every kind, ' whoso ' ox 'iHt oi|bo in 5 college is by far ll owoybr , $obrn,tOs; niid Hon, l^ranlc- :
'
'
, sprliothing of ox- ' 1
a momorinl for Martin Koyos , n endow n professorship nt Colby, And conjures up a. qunqking rioiso inor o^ jn .t orostirig that ' tho fir st lin had suggostod
-in
'
thbi
.
r nsknnoo , . of
To lend allure to ln's decoys,'
' ' '',, ' group, ii! Foriono thing:this second tronio .^vnluo
remarkable i nv entor nnd industrial- , Multi ples of this sum will sot up a This
grown up man , with plu¦olc and group iiisually contains tlio more iri- moderation,;in nil; tliingR i Both Tof
¦
¦
ist. Ho was tlio founder of tho Koyos n ow depni'tnionfc , n ocoriling to tho
luqk , ! .;, '' - '- ' .;. - :,; ¦- ' ' , ' - ", - '- ;¦ " ' tolligont, niombors of , a blaes , . This thom , ;l fj,t ::^i doiy ; Boparatbd ; timoa 'i
oeoohd grou p sticks rigidl y to ; a sot
JTihro . Company in Fairfield.
number of faculty needed • in it,
(Coritipuod on Pago iliglit) • , , ;
Is hoping to outwit a thick."

Horse's Mouth

The Crow's Nest

College Prof Outlines
Faults of College Teaching
Outlining the faults of college
teaching, Dr. Ordway Tead, Chairman of the Board of Higher Education of New York City,- approached the subject recently from the
aspects of ,t he personality and
philosophy ¦ of the teacher , the
methods of instruction currently
used in colleges, and the nature.of
learning.
College teachers;- he declared ,
should guard against what he
termed their "greatest ocupatiohal
hazard, laziness". He advocated "a
sharp distinction between -hours of
work^and hours of leisure" of college " teachers by providing them
with offices away from their homes.
V He deplored the fact that, in
the fconduct of classes, the majority

of college teachers "are primarily
talkers." Dr. Tead said, "They
merely tell others. They .are sure
that college teaching is the teacher
telling. They dispense words and
more words. It sometimes seems as
if many college classes are conducted on the premise that the
printing press and the mimeograph
machine are nonexistent."
, Younger college teachers , he remarked, commonly have the failing
of "trying to imitate their favorite
professor , with little or no thought
given to the aims of education or the
methods by which these aims may be
reached ."
Dr. Tead assailed what he described as "the' passion for objectivity and a -kind of intellectual neu-

trality" which some college teachers
adopt. "Failure to realize that two
distinct but • supplementary aims
should be held- in view seems the
reason for this attitude," he declared. "It is surely better education
for the teacher to admit .t hat , at
the least, he is animated by a
passion for truthseeking."
"Education is for use," he
asserted. "It is to enable s.tudents
to cope with the problem situations
of conduct and of aspiration.
Neither extreme indoctrination nor
a complete non-commitalism is the
desired prescription." He . further
warned . that college teachers are not
safe in assuming that "the desire
to learn is spontaneously genera l
and dominant" . To ignore the problem of the student's desire to learn ,
he said, is "failing to take account
of the primary condition of carrying
learning on to completion.
"For many teachers , a searching
understanding of the learning , pro-

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number ....TH E PUFFIN BIRD
»

A Freshman Views Soph Hazing
by Colby Merchant
As this issue of the Echo goes
to press, the Freshman class is in
the mids.t of the dreaded period
to which all Frosh classes, at Colby
eventually come — Freshman "hazing". With mixed feelings the Class
of 1954 donned- their regalia and
prepared for a three week's grind ,
unless , they are fortunate enough
to (1) win the track meet on September 29, , (2) win a tug of war
across Johnson Pond , or (3) capture the Sophomore class president.
For the most part the opening
day of hazing was merely an ordinary class day on campus. The Freshman students , generally not knowing the Sophomores from Juniors
or Seniors , went about the campus
casting a suspicious eye at everyone that came near them , wondering
what that student had in store for
them.. The Students in the boys'
division went back to their dorms
in the evening wondering what the
Sophomores had up their sleeves.
Certainly it must be something, they
reasoned. What might come they
did not seem to know, and many
did not seem to care.
It has been the attitude of the
Freshman boys , since they arrived
on campus and heard "via the
grapevine" what was in store for
them , that the bes.t possible way
to break the Freshman regulations
would he to capture the Sophomore
President. Many have grouped together in both Johnson and Averill
Halls with .the express purpose in
mind to carry off that distinguished
gentleman and put an end to all
hazing. In him , however, they will
encounter a popular adversary
cess would have to mean a complete
revamping of thoir methods of dealing with subject matter and with
thoir students. "

' - .¦. '¦ " ¦
' ¦¦
/

among all the classes. Their success m ay be marked by cunning
rather than by power.
The greater part of the Freshman
boys have resolved to take their
medicine lying down despite what
they may think of hazing. Some
of them have long since adopted the
attitude of "le.t it come ", while
others have ranged from a state of
disgust to one of outright condemnation of the whole proceedure .
None of the latter have mentioned
this to the Sophomores, for, as the
world today is beset by Communism ,
so are the Freshmen beset by the
threat of an awful vengeance at
the hands of the Sophomore Jury.
The word lias gone around that one
»nd all will sooner ov later appear
before the dreaded jury for some
offense no majtter how trivial. Each
and all are more or less striving to
keep that offense at a minimum. Not
even in the Roberts Union do ,^he
Freshmen feel too exceedingly free
to talk. Only in the sanctuary -of
their dorms do they "let down their
hair ".
Uuless the track meet falls to
the Frosh as winners — and that is
precisely toward which the more
hopefu l members of the class are
working .— this foolishness will
probably continue for about three
weeks. Some of the'Freshmen are
outrightly defying the rules and
refusing to dress according to ' specifications. These well-meaning souls
are being hunted down by the Sophomores nt all reports. When and if
each of us goes befo re the jury, the
sentence may be assuaged , if regulations are followed prior ,to that
time. However, if 'the track meet
ends in a Sophomore victory, warfare opens October 2, when the
Sophomore Prexy is up for capture .
We shall see what will happen then.

"What 's all the huff in ' and p uff in ' about?
I' ve been a Puff in, all my lif e!"

• '¦:¦' ¦ " '< ¦
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iou may think this "bird" is funny — hut he's no

odder than many of the cigarette tests you're askkl to make these , days,
Ono ' puff oi this brand — one snilT of that. A quick inhale — a fast exhale —
and you're supposed to know what cigarette to smoke from then on. The sensible
«•**
test] doesn't have to rely on tricks and short cuts. It's a day-atter*•« P""l
, day, pnek-after-pack tryout -jor 30 days. That's the '
test Camel asks you to make ! Smoke Camels regularly for ,
30 days. Your ,;T.Zone" (T for Throat , T for Taste) .
is the best possible proving ground for any cigarette.
v

After you've made the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test,
. ii ,,know w,h y . . .(
' we believe ,'you'll
, - ..
.

,,.
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Mwe People Smeke Camels ^9^, \
'
than any other .cigarette ?

^*«W?^ P,

In Nashville,. Tennessee, there is

on the
pus.
tno
Vnnderbilt
cam*
j M B kB H J ^ U B HB &
K L Center
universities
everyM^J0fWf aP ^^JIlKntmHt And as in
'
helps
Coca-Cola
ice-cold
wn
er
™« _________J_TLff afffjN!B&
°»
wmnj||i
_gnmni[nHy make these get-togethers something
^BH_n_K*ffi_ Br__M_____r to remember. As a refreshing pause
from the study grind, or on a Satur^HHnMmMfilHv
f f * Ax
gjtjfr

*

Askjor it either way ...loth
hade-marks tnearr the same things

lOTUSD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THB COCA-COIA COftPANY W
THE COCA-C OLA BOTTLING * PLANTS INC., AUGUSTA, MAINE
,

- , „, , . <• ,
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0 1950, Tht Coco-Cola Company

Sy Bob Fischer

"Move or Die"
Qsborn Notes
'©anions Reli gion ' 1929 Ultimatum

agine , a taxi driver parked at the
station and-- suddenly ' - spying ; a
group of greenhorn Colbyites look-;
.ing around for a -welcoming committee. ''Hop in !" he - said." We
hopped ! What else could we do ?]
j On arriving at the campus I immediately went down to the cellar
of my dorm and brought my trunk
to my room. I dragged it/ up three
fli ghts of stairs, going up two steps
and down one at each pull. Finally
I lugged it into my room , looted
at the beautifully descriptive bulletin -on my' shiny new desk,- and
then slid the?trunk downstairs again
running after it as if it were a runaway bull , mouse, , N or what have
you. NO TRUNKS ALLOWED 'IN
.
ROOMS. Goody!

Before I get underway with a
few excerpts of Colby Campus , life,
Did you ever hear of a college I think it would be a halfway decen t
The first meeting of the Colby
S. O. A. Sunday Evening Club was condemn'ed to "move or die "? That tiling to introduce myself; My name
held this past Sunday with more was the.'-'seiifence passed upon Colby is Bob Fischer , I live in Lawrence,
than seventy students in atten- Collegfe'^i n . 1929 by the board of Long Island (pronounced Lon Giexperts/who were surveying Maine's land). Lawrence is a nice little town
dance.
Chaplain Osborne spoke on the- facilities for higher education for but that's about all that it is.
subject, "Religion 's place on the the State Development Commission. We have no Salmon industry, hat
The decision made in 1930 by companies , automobile centers, etc.
Campus". His talk centered about
the roles to be played by both the farsighted President Franklin John- We have just houses, people , dogs,
faculty and the students in giving son and the trustees was a drastic cats, and for occasional recreation ,
religion the place it demands and one : find a new and adequate site girls". Since I was to be a freshman
this year, my home, was bombarded
and .there . create a new campus.
the emphasis it so sorely lacks.
This momentus decision marked with the usual circulars , rules, regReligion on the campus and in
the life of each student can hardly the beginning of the Mayflower Hill ulations, bookshop stickers, etc.
Being a fiend for publicity, I- combe' provided for - with the existence saga and the . new Colby.
menced to paste all the Colby stick- All of a sudden I found myself
of a few religious courses which
ers I received on. local lamposts. m the midst of the deposite routine.
are not , on the whole, taken because
and
his
student
who
seeks
the
more
Then
when anyone would ask me Give a dollar and you get anything
of their intrinsic . values, and a
fashioned"
and time tested where I was going to school , !would from a mailbox to a Dick Tracy
rather obscure time of the year and "old
forms
of
orthodox
religion, j
mention Gblby and then they'd say, membership card. I , still haven 't
part of the school calendar known
gotten , my cards straight yet for I
The student's part is three-fold ; "Oh, Colby ! That's the label on
as "Religious Emphasis Week".
beliefs , worship, and practices each the corner of Main - Street and find myself continually showing
To the faculty nfust be attributed,
Broadway!" Public Relations dept. some sort - of gym admission passof course with the usual exceptions, of which is incompatible without the take note.
port to the Woman who is always
a- decided leaning towards more other two. Neglecting to realize the
demanding a meal ticket....Or is
importance of each during every
Anyway I seem to remember one
"modern" and "fashionable" natday of- life and (hiring times when a of the mimeographs issued by the she in charge of the Outing Club ? ?P
uralistic , phyosophies, leaving v reA recent survey of questions that
ligion to those who have devoted student may devote some of his time school prior to my arrival at school freshmen wan.t answered follows :
their lives .to it. Thus, is created a practicing the teachings of his faith , mentioned something about all
1. What are the holes doing in
gap between the faculty member furthers the gap between the needs freshmen being met at the train.; I the Library desks ?
of every individual and the help pictured in my mind a group of
¦'; '
offered to him.
' '
kindly Sophomores gathered around , 2. If the chapel is built on a hill
M____________N_______________________________
^M_IB__ ^-a^^^n__Bi
the station waiting for my- .train 's according to a custom of ethereal
The Yard goods Center
arrival. Then I pictured a few of height, why is the gym located at
Free Yarn Balling Service
the chivalrous welcomers grasping the bottom of .thej iill ?
DIAMBRI' S
my hand in warm welcome to Colby.
3. How can. scotch tap© harm
The warm handshakes came while T the wall?
MAIN STREET
was still aboard the train , but as That' s about all I have timo for
soon as I tried to step down to now ...... See you l
Excellent Meals for the Student terra firms, I felt something gently
trip me. Could it have been a SophAt a Price He Can Afford to Pay
omore ? But it was nothing like that.
Sp ike's Taxi Service
In fact , I can go so- far as to say
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
that there wasn 't anyone there a,t
TEL. 343
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
all to meet me. If you 've ever seen
Tel. 1557-W
5 Silver St.
OUR SPECIALTY
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
expressions of complete ecstasy on
Opp. State Theatre
any countenance, just try to im-

*
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In Colb y Scheme
.\ Five primary specifications wereto be filled when plans for the new
Colby were drawn -up at first.
1. A college with a maximum
enrollment of 1000 (600 : men and
¦ ' . ' ¦' i ' '. '" ' "" '•¦
400 women).
""

2. A college with buildings of
sound and permanent construction,
and of a style appropriate .to Colby's130 year old New England heritage.
3. A college where each building:
would implement the most effective: ' ' ' '' ¦ ;: "
teaching.
college where carefully
; 4. A
thought-out housing and recreational facilities will promote the development of a stimulating extras cur-,
ricular community life. .
5. A college where scenic beauty
and gracious architecture will add;
to the uplifting 'experiences of a,
student's four years.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
FOOT WEAR
For College Men and Women

Specialt y - Shoe Store .

58/2 Main.St. 'Wa terville, Me.; ¦
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156 - 158 MAIN STREET
Gives the Colby Student

SHOE REPAIR and DYING

Quality Service
One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliver
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The Woolworth Compa ny Welcomes you back to tte 0
Year! We hop e your summer vacation has been ah enjbyable one *
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Our store has to offer many items with which to make your dormitor y room a -honie
away from home.' We have:
«
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' . ftj00
Wastebaskets
; ':'^
^
fr oin .29 to $1.98
Lamp Shades '
Plastic Dra peries - from $1.00 to $1.98
Fram ed Pictu res
from 29 to $2.39
\
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Picture Frame s
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from 29 to $2.98
from .20 to $L00
fro m .10 to .25
fr om $1.98 to $5.98

Note Books
Pens and Pencil s
Wri ting Paper
Lamps

'

- '

:

'

.89c & ,98
froih .10 to\ .50
towels ' -V ^ ; . . / ^^^- ¦»> ^ :V
from .10 to .19
Wash Ooths

Y. ^P 'W&Ql^orth.- Co*
'
¦

N.

*

Shoe Bags
Coat Han gers

from .59 to $3.98
from .05 to .59
.69
from ^ ^i^
.59 & .79

Ash Tra ys
Mirrors
/ Paper Dra peries /. . '
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Marriage and Family Courses
Boon To Marital Happiness

Law Ailmtii. Test
WillW Qiven

Chapel Hill , N. C. — , (I. P.)
There are . fewer divorces among
couples who took courses in marriage and family problems while in
college than among graduates who
did not take such courses , surveys
made so far reveal , according to Dr.
Reuben- Hill
who teaches such
courses at the -University of North
Carolina.
Dr. Hill , who is professor of sociology and , research iri the..Univer¦
sity's Institute for Research insocial science, cited recently the
results of a survey made by Step-

The Law School -Admission Test,
required of , all applicants for .admission .to. a number of leading
American Law schools, will be given
at more than 100 centers , throughout the United States on November
18, 1950 , and on February 24,*April
28, and August lf^ 1951. During
1949-50 8,100 applicants took this
test , and , their scores were sent to
92 law schools.
A candidate must make separate
application for admission to each
law school of his choice and should
inquire of each whether it wishes
him to take the Law School Admission Test. Since many law
schools select their freshman classes
in the spring preceeding their entrance, candidates for admission to
next year 's classes are advised to
take either the November or the
February test, if possible.
The Law School Admission Test,
prepared and administered by Educational Testing Service, features
objective questions measuring verbal aptitudes and reasoning ability
rather than acquired information.
According to ETS it cannot be
"crammed" for. Sample questions
and information regarding registration for and administration of the
test are given in a Bulletin of
Information.
Bulletins and appl ications for the
test should be obtained four to six
weeks in advance of the desired
testing date from Educational Testing Service , P. O. Box 592, Princeton , N. J, Completed applications
must he received at least ten days
before the desired testing date in
order to allow ETS timo to ' eomplete
the necessary testing arrangements
for each candidate.

.

hen 's College in Missouri and the
marital experience of his students.
There are now between 600 and
700 colleges and universities giving
course's in marriage and family
problems , D'r. Hill said.
The
courses have changed a great deal
in the las.t 25 years and they are
definitely accepted in most institutions now as an essential part of
the curriculum , he said.
Colby is somewhat progressive
after a l l . . . .
R. Bowen

This is to inform all Freshmen and remind all upperc lassmen
that tliey are free at all times to express -any opinion they may
have in the ECHO. All letters writen to the ECHO must bear .the
writer ' s signature , however. Letters should be placed in the ECHO
box , located in Miller Libra ry, next to the Spa. '

by Bibler

Li ttle Man On Campus
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Lucky Strike
Contest
Students! Here is your chance to
earn extra cash from your poetic
abilities. The Lucky Strike Company will . run a jingle contest in
conjunction with' their advertisement in college newspapers.
A prize of $25.00 will be awarded
for the best four lino jingle thnt is
written and accepted. Full credit
will ' be given to tho individual who
"And remember what I said about clean sportsmanshi p — . don 't use writes the jingle appearing in each
ad. Sop got on your jingle writing
' enr unless you havo to. "
skull caps and submit your jing le
dred and ten veterans woro among soon. Watch for next Luck y Strike
ad for further information .
thoso enrolling,
Robert E. McAulifFo, of Hanson ,
Mass., and John E. Percy, of Union-,
Waterville
N.- J, \ have the distinction of being
Steam
Laundry
the only two veterans enrolled in
\
Agents for Colby College
Oyer one thousand students havo tho I'rosliman class.
«
ItED ALGER
complqtod registration as Colby emWith.tho incoming freslimnn clnss
CHARLES
M nc INTYRE
Ono
hunyear,
13<ithbarks ou Its
Colby has its number of foreign
¦ CHAMPLAN HALL
__
_,
studon.ts brought to a total of thirteen with tho addition of five freshmen representing Finland - (Niels
FOR
Ilnilia), Germany
(Rich ard E.
; FERRIS BROS.
PLANE
and
STEAMSHIP
Thailand
(Vithu
KichSohmidtt),
odhnn), Cuba . (Paul Lopez), and
Sales -r- WILLYS — Service
RESERVATIONS
Canada (Pierre Patoux). It is be.
Shell¦ and Goodyear ..Products
American Express
lieved that this is tho , largest
'
'
/" V
• .
<
>.
;.
number of foreign students to hnvo
Traveler 's Cheques ,
over attended Colby at ono ,t imp.
PHONE 201
* Front and Temple Streets
Ono hundred and seventy-six men
nnd
one
hundred
and
so
von
toon
v ¦
WALTER DAY'S
Watorvillo
Tol. 8,18<>i ,'
'
women, nro enrolled as froslunbn,
Thoro are ton women transfers and
TRAVEL BUREAU
'
' ¦'
' ' '
'
I "
' :
..
six men transfers.
205 Main St.
Watorvillo

Aubrey Keef , left , o f V anc eboro , Maine , and Bradley Hemingway of
Syra c use , New Y o rk , survey their decorative work as they begin their

first year at Colby. Both are Freshmen.

Lovejoy Memorial
In Campus Plan
As a memorial to Elijah Parish
Lovejoy, the Lovejoy Memorial
Building and the Lovejoy Chair of
Journalism will be . endowed at
Colby.
The campaign for funds is being
sponsored by the Lovejoy Memorial
Committee, with Herbert'"Hoo,ver
as the honorary chairman , and William J. Pape, of the Waterbury,
Conn., Republican , as Chairman.
The building will be situated directly across from the Keyes Chemistry Building.

Action for the campaign is being
led by the New England Daily Newspaper Association.
_
Colby has eight fraternities. They
ure Delta Kappa Epsilon , Zeta Psi ,
Delta Upsilon , Phi Delta Theta,
Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Kappa Delta Kho, and Tau
i
Delta Phi.
DATSIS RIGHT

The Price is Right for
Snack s and Light Lunches

Datsis Hot Dog Place
7 FRONT STREET

VERSATILE PAIR FOR WEAR EVERYWH ERE

Surretwill suit
HARMONIZING
SLACKS

* Cgj Sjf
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Over 1,000

Enrolled at Colby

FOR CAREFUL CLEANING TRY

WA TERV
I L L 'E•: ¦ •
- • ¦> ¦ ¦
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DRY

C L E A• N E R S
.

" OUR SERVICE SATISFIES"
'
A Form er Member of tho Colby Family
.'
WATERV1LL .E," MA INE
62 TEMPL E STREET

SPlNET ROOM

-^ JEFFERSON HO TEL

. Bring your d'nto for dinin g; dnnoing and fun
SPECIAL STEAK DINNERS As 'lOW AS $1.25

Private Parties

—

'-

Club 35 moots dally 'till 8 P. M.

<

PURITAN

Restaurant
STEAKS, CHOPS
and SEAFOOD
' After Sliow dnd Shopping,
Whoro thb Colby Students Moot
¦ .¦ ' ¦ (

'.

j

'

¦

Plibno 201

101 Main St.

Watorvillo , Mo.

Definitel y the sm artest
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cla sses, but get yours soon ! f £ i B^
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PERMANENTLY MOTHPROOFED
Surrfitwill Suits

J iJUSINESS • SPORTSWEAR
WEK-en dino • evenin g

CoMMlillg
Surr.twlli Slacks

y»

Soo Surretwili

»«* «/# $45

in Wntorvlllo

*1395
at

STERNS DEPT. STORE, Inc.
and In Skbwhosan

at

STERNS, Inc.

«

Ladies' Hockey
Classes Listed

Afhlef sc Announcements
Each student must present his
Student Athletic Ticket to gain
admission to all home athletic
games. S.tudents received their athletic , admission ticket - at the time
of registration.., .Any student who
failed to get his .oijsher ticket must
have one in order/iS^?gain admission
to: the football field. Women students, may secure their tickets from
Miss Marchant in the - Women 's
Union , and men rriay receive their
tickets at the office . in the men 's
.
Field House.
The first home game to use the
student ticket will be on Saturday,
October 7th , at the Colby - C.C.N.Y.
football 'game on Seaverns field.
• Each student, will be given the
opportunity to purchase a regular
Student Ticket for the Maine -game
at Orono, November 4jth , and the
Bates game at 'Lewiston, November,
11th. In order to purchase these
student tickets,' :each- student must
present his or her "Colby Student

Ticket" . Student tickets for both
the Maine game and the Bates
game will go on sale in the bookstore. There will be an announceAnyone who wishes may take
ment posted by the Athletic Depart- W. A. A-. hockey for extra credit.
ment at the time-these tickets go on The hockey classes are scheduled
sale.
at 1:30 and 3 :00l These classes
will be conducted under the superSPECIAL GATE

Colby students entering Seaverns
Field for home fotball games are
requested to use .the West Gate.
This is the gate near ' . - . 'Robert' s
Union. .Students are asked to enter
this gate in order to avoid confusion and crowding at the Front Gate
(hear the tennis courts). The student section wil be the same as in
past years, the fifteen tier steel
' '¦;¦¦
stands.
_

PARKING

In order to support your Athletic
Department and teams , all students
are urged to buy Colby, buttons at
the football games. The money made
from these sales will be used to
support the Colby teams.

Bangor

Waterville

'

Oct.
Oct.

14
21

Northeastern University at Boston
Trinity College (Parent' s Day) at Waterville
Oct. 28 Bowdoin . Colleg e at Waterville
Nov. 4 University of Maine at Orono

2:00 P. M.

Nov. 11

Bates College at Lewiston

1:30 P. M.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Higgins Institute at Waterville
Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield
Bridgton Academy at Waterville
-

2 :30 P. M.
2:O0 P. M.
2 :00 P. M.

Hebron at Hebron
'
Coburn Classical Institute at Waterville- " "

2:00 P. M.
2:00 P. M.

13
20
27

Nov. 3
Nov. 10

"GO HUNTING WITH A CAMERA"

•

1

1:30 P. M.
1:30 P. M.
1:30 P. M.

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE—1950

67 Temple St.

V

take care of all student and faculty
cars. Parking attendants will direct
all traffic upon arrival at the field.
Even if students come in cars - fx>
home games , it is important that
these students enter the field by the
regular '.'Student Gate" at the West
side of the Held nea r Roberts Union.

'
VARSITY FOOTBALL. SCHEDU LE —1950
2 :00 P. M.
. Sept. 30 Amherst at Amherst , Mass
Oct.
7 City College of New York at Waterville
2 :00 P. M.

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
25 Centra l St.

CARS

Students and facility driving cars
to the home games are requested to
use the new parking space near the
Field HoUse. Please do not park
on the rond beside the wire fence
enclosing Seavern s Field. The new
parking ai-ea has been enlarged to

vision of Miss Sonja and Miss Mar¦:- /¦ .¦
chant..
The fall tennis tournament signup ' list will be posted soon in the
Women's Union. All interested take
notice.
- In the near future a freshman representative will be" chosen ,to sit on
the. W. A. A. board . All freshmen
women should consider now a desirable representative from among
their numbers.
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Roundy Summep
Traclt Steward
l' '

,
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by Jack Semonche

"I met the same high type of
sportsman in the racing game, as
I have encountered on all the fields
of sport ,", commented Coach Eddie
Roundy, as he granted this reporter
an interview concerning his work
this past. -summer as a steward at
Scarborough . Downs, Maine's firs t
running track ,. - located eighfc. . miles
outside of Portland.
Coach Roundy also pointed out
that official judgement is as indispensible on the track , as it is on
the competitive ball field. Coaching
Colby athletic teams for twenty-six
year s, Ed Roundy did no.t find this
switch from baseball to horse racing
too great a gap to bridge. Judging
of one kind or another 'has, been his
life 's work. As one of the th ree
stewards at Scarborough ' Downs, 1
Coach Roundy's job was to protect
4he interests of both the horse
owners and the general public by
fair and: impartial enfo rcement of
the rules and regulations set down
by ' the Maine Racing Commission.
Watching the races with keen eyes,
it .was " the job of Roundy, along
with i two other men ,' to observe
any foul play on the .track . Incidentally the first race' of the season
started off with a bang as the stewards -were asked to hand do\yn a
decision on a foul claimed ' by ; one
of the competing jockeys. The
stewards have the final say on any
such matter.
. .
The session at Scarborough Downs
was Maine's first try at running
races , although Maine has long been
known for its harness racing. Night
racing was also inaugurated to increase the attendance , being one of
the first times it . was. introduced in
¦:; ' ¦ ' •> ','
the East.
¦'it all up
"
summed¦
Coach Roundy
.
b'y "complimenting "theJ liaraj xcienn
racing he witnessed , along ' with expressing his , liking tor the 'Mrite.resting and different" spbrfc. '

Varsit y Harriers
Begin Worko uts

—¦" "'
It 's easy! It 's fun! No box fo ps to send! No essays
to write ! Just write a simple four-line j ingle , and
you may make $25 ! Start today !

i

Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on
this page, based on some phase of college life, If your jingle
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we .
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies "will soon
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles —as many
¦as you like-right away, and $25 can be ypurs pronto if
your jingl e is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your v
school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies."
*
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READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
,1. Write your "Happy-Go- Bo sure your name, college and •
Lucky"four-line jin gle on a plnin address nro included —and that
piece of paper, or postcard ,-and ¦ thoy ore legible,
send it to Hoppy-Go-Lucfcy, 2. Every student of any college
P. O. Box 67 , Now York 46, N. Y. or university may submit jingles,
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• , With a definite , schedule in' the
offing —- an unprecedented venture
since pre-war days — Colby's varsity cross country, squad launched
its initial drills last Friday under '
tho watchful eye of veteran coach ,
Bob Keefe. ' , ,
:
"Four .varsity " rhpn of a "year ngo '
and throe promising . ; Sophomores
currently comprise the contingent ,
while any nnd nil , newcomers are
welcome to try out for the tpaih, The
returnees . .' 'in clude*, ¦Don : Merrinm ,
Bob Libby, Bill' 'r Cushmaiu ¦ and ;
George Lebhora, - Members up from;
th o Ml) Froijlitiian-•outfi t 1 iaro . Soy- ,
incur Bihula,, Chase Lazbury, and;
'
Gordon Marquis.
' ¦ ., ;• . '' "¦
: ;', The first of ]fpui; moots will find;
Colby traveling
to Mnino on • Goto- .
¦
:¦' . ": ¦',
bor 17th. ¦ ¦'• •¦ - . ' . ' ..'

SID

Spoiled Backward Is D I 8
D l s Is tho lolnt to oomo to for '
Italian .Sandwiches, Hnmburgs,'
Frankfurts, Coffoo
" Adyloo, Crlbnotos, Palmistry, •
Matrimonial Counselling, ot ol.
HOROSCOPES CHARTERED
CHECKS. FORGED i
SAFES QRACKED

A Plaob of Character (s)
Your Host —81(1 • singling '32 .

Battered White Mules
Head For Amherst

Mules Outclassed
By N.ft Wildcats
by Dave

Lavin

by BEN SEARS

Last Saturday., the Colby Mules
'
^ . _
were put to their first test of tlie
,:,., ,The injury riddled Mules, head for Amherst Saturday to open the season in a scrimmage ngainsf the
1950- season agiaiiist the Lord . Jeffs. The Mules, greatl y handicapped University of New Hampshire. Alby injuries to at least five of the starting team , will be out to avenge though the Mules were outclassed
during most of the afternoon , the
the.20-6 defeat handed them by, Amherst last season
contest proved to be exceedi ngl y
:i , Amherst^; despite' the loss of many
valuable in that it cast a better
of. last , year 's veterans , will be one
light on the strong and weak points
'
of the toughest /games on the Colby
of the team..
schedule, this fall. • Coach McCawley
Generally speaking, however, the
¦uses a wing "T" attack that is hard
club showed little in the way of a
^o stop. The Jeff's have plenty of
polished performance. The blocking
speed" and a fast passing attack.
A crop of eager , but mainly in- was very spotty, and showed the
Amherst draws advantage from the
need of more drill.
fact that they have pictures of last experienced , harriers began working
New Hampshire gained repeatedly
year's game and from the fact that out Monday for a berth on , Colby's
with long passes .wide to either left
Freshmen
cross
country
team.
they will play at home.
or right , often with no Colby deAlthough nine men are presently fender within yards of the receiver.
MANY INJURIES
.
engaged in training it is still- not
Nevertheless, the Mules were not
Colby ' will", only use a modified too late for other hopefuls to report.
two . platoon system due to tho All -those interested should contact as weak as they appeared to be.
One reason for the lack of polish
numerous injurys; Ed Fraktman will Goach Keefe immediately.
was undoubtedly the fact_,tliat Roger
possibly be out with a shoulder Rep. Frosh now drilling, daily include : Olson and Dick Vose ,- leading canara tion, suffered in last Saturday 's
Chuck Barnes ,. Paul McDermott, didates for the quarterback position ,
XJ.. . N. H. scrimmage, Walejs suffered
Charles Landay, Bob Jacobs, Scott
a broken nose in practice !Monday, Foster, John Richards -Tom Hunt, were both out of the game due to
,
Cannell has been hampered by an John Whitworth and Bob Thurston '. injuries .
,
Although the line play was disarm injury, and Whitely also had
The- "schedule has not been rean arm injury. Coach JHolmer, who leased as yet but i t is known that appointing, the play of end Ed
,
,
was not too pleased with the show- there, are to be meets with Maine Cawley was outstanding. He layed
ing against U. N. H. Saturday, Central Institute and Hartland Aca- in with several fine blocks which
plans to spend most of the week in demy. Other meets are expected to paved the way for long gains.
In the backfield Ray Billington
sharpening up the blocking and the be held with local prep and high
stood out , and he appears to be
pass defense.
school squads.
the main offensive threat this seaA starting hne-up has not been
son.
definitely - given at this time , biit
On the gloomy side again , the
barring further injuries during pracMules lost Will Whitely and Ed
tice this week, the tentative line-up
Fraktman through injury. It was
is Cannell and Cawley at ends ,
not known yet whether they will
Whitely and Lannon in the tackle
be available for the opener at Ampositions , House and Gabriel in the
guard slots,, Verringia at center ,
Teddy Shiro, , former Waterville herst Saturday.
Billington and Harrington in the High, star who has been shmig at
¦halfback positions , and1 Wales at Colby for the past three years, has
fullback. Holmer stated .that as of been named on the 1950 All-Alpha
lastv; Saturday he had not found Tau Omega , baseball sqiiad accordthe best working combinations on ing .to the latest , issue of" THE"
either the .offensi ve or defensive PALM , national magazine of the
teams, but * hopes to have them fraternity.
worked out by this , Saturday. He
Shiro, who received .the LaFleur
would not make any prediction as award as the Mules' most valuable' We may bo out of season but it
to the final score , , but promised a player last* season , placed behind might be. interesting to note tha .t
good fight all the way. :.
guards-Howie Williams of .Purdue foiir of Colby's varsity baseball
stars played summer ball for the
Presque Isle Indians. Ono glance
at the records will attest to the
fact tha/t thoy all did quite ' well.'
Jim Keefe sported an 11-4 record
and Mao Andrews 3-5 mark was
considerably augmented by his
pitching a-no-h itter vs. Edmundston , 'New Brunsewick. George
Wales, stellor catcher , batted n
solid .300 while first baseman
George Armstrong belted the sphere
B°^
eree b
9
nt a .308 clip, lending tho league
ro**
re*
r th
a
in It. B. I's.
;- ' ..
Tho Maine-New Brunswick leagu e
embraces ",two United States aggregations , the second- being Portland ,
and two Canadian contenders. It is ,
incidentally, considerably faster
than , collogo ball,, havi ng" a class
"B" minor league rating. All , of
which
speaks well , for Colby hopes
'
You'll find tho answers
V^J-^"^
^
oomo spring. ' , ' ¦. ' • ' .
other
I
to thoso and many

Keefe Calls
Frosh C. C. Men

Ted Shiro On

All-Fraf Team

Mule Pastimers
In Summer Ball
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and Bill -Eriokson of Illinois, who
was selected on the 1050 COLLIERS
AI l-Amorionn club.
Shiro led Colby in scoring last
season with a total of 370 points.
Ho "was awarded, 176 free throws,
a now Mulo record , and ornokod
Iho record book again by pinking
117, In his two seasons on the varsity, ho hns tnlliod GQ0 points.
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ELMS RESTAURANT
"Always Good Food"

¦ Hi gh in Quality
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Low ¦in Price
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41 TEMPLE STREET
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WATERVILL E , MAINE
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N. H. U. back felled by White Mule in last Saturday ' s tussel with tria
(Photo by Bernie WexlerY

Wildcats.

N e w C o ach R o und s

Fro sh Info Shape
by Bob

Cross

in scrimmages. Speedy Gene Floyd",
the most outstanding all-round athlete on Long Island , and Charlie
Winthorst represent a terriffic onetwo backfield punch that threatens
to do plenty of scoring. Huge Jim
Park , a 240 pound tackle , is a bulwark in the line and shows great,
promise.

It may rain and snow this autumn
on the gridirons of the land , but
the weather for Colby's Freshman
Footbal l team followers promises to
be predominately sunny!
The Baby Mules have been working out under the watchful eye of
Several others on the forty marc
Coach Bill Flamish and are rapidly
rounding into shape for their first squad are waging strong battles
gnme.
' for starting berths. The best fight
is probably for guard , where Kerr,
;_ . _. -TO USE «'T»- —
"Wrestler , " Blacker, and Kileen areCoach Flamish has been using the struggling for that position.. The
same deceptive "T" formation tha .t latter two of these contestants hail
tho varsity uses plus his own varia- from an undefeated Cheshire Acadtions. At present the team 's emy eleven.
strength appears in the backfield.
Other Freshmen who are in. the
While it is too early to measure thick of the fight are Hudson, Fourtho capabilities of the squad , sev- nach are , Alpert , ancl Jananni , to
eral men have shown to advantage mention only a few.

MULE KICKS
by BOB RYLEY

At Colby there are three types of creatures : the snake, the puppy
dog, and the owl. It is usually very difficult to tell thern apart in the
chow hall, or in the Spa, or in the dorms. But occasionally they app ear i n t h e cold , hard light of day and give us a chance to admire
their respective characteristics. As a matter of fact, just the other
afternoon , when our tiny, injury-ridden White Mules were banging
craniums with the U. N. H, Wildcats, they all turned out.
The snakes slithered into the stands about two minutes before the
scrimmage. They wriggled and hissed 'till the fracas began , and thern
wriggled and hissed some more. And when they had seen enough
(about a half-hour of David - Goliath) they departed on their bellies
with such tender words as: "Here wc go again — another lousy
footbal l team," and "After you're around here a while, you get used
to this sort of thing."
The puppy clogs were there long before the snakes. They're frisky
little devils ancl they, like football games and other such social gatherings , Why, when the scrimmage got a little dull , they had a wonderful time making witty conversation and cheering anyone who happened to be walking in front of the stands, I wonder why they didn't
cheer a few of the players ? Maybe it was because they 'couldn't tell
one from the other,
The owls are funny creatures. .Last' .Saturd ay they didn 't make
much noise; because reall y there wasn't too much to cheer about.
They- complained ' a little about'the lack of blocking and they squawked (or hooted) about the fumbles, But I heard some of them say
that . U. N. H. has one of the finest small college tennis iii the East.
Others said that Coach Holmer was having a tough time "trying to
find offensive', and defensive combinations, especially with Vose, Olson,
and Cannell injured , Yes, -those owls were odd, It must be becaiusc
they're so in the minority.
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PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK
(Continued from Page Two) ¦¦

by Anne Chadwick
______
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Last Sunday, ' September 24, Foss
Hall held its firs t after-dinner coffee,
president and Mrs. Bixler, Chaplain
and Mrs 'Osborne, and Mrs. 'Henry
JET Trefethen were the guests' ' of
v
honor.
Mrs. Trefethen is the wife of a
former Colby professo r, and is the
mother of Miss Mary L. Trefe.fchen ,
tlie ' assistant dietician in charge
',
V
of Foss Hall.
. JDbrothy Sellar sang "Panis An¦gelicus ", by Cesar • Franck , and
Tsphaikowski's "One . Wlio Has
Yearned Alone", during the coffee.
She was accompanied on the piano
tiy Joyce Peters.

ocpnomics with ah eye towards". law
school when he graduates. He plans
to continue his career at New Jersey
Law, an affiliate of Rutgers University. . '
Always interested in why people
come to Colby we asked;: the inevitable question. It seems that
Pete spent_ a.ll the sumrriers ¦of hi_
childhood on his uncles 's farm in
Philli ps, Maine. • Got to like the
State so well that he decided to
spend his college years at - Colby .
Of course, the fact that his uncle
was a graduate . of the old Mule
school didn 't have too much in,
fluence on him !
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NOWJ f LAYiNG

./ ; Starts Sunday¦'- .p ettier 1
Farley Granger
, Ann Blytli
"OUR VERY OWN "
\

. John Garfield in
v..
/ "THE B R E A K I N G POINT"
¦Also Joe ' Palooka in
:, "Humphrey Takes A Chance"
STARTS SUNDAY , OCT. 1

'CHINATOWN AT MIDNIGHT'

NEWS CARTOON ' SERIAL
Sun., M.on. Oct. 1 - 2
James Cagney Virginia Mayo
" W H I T E HEAT"
Allan Ladd _
Betty Field ,
"G REAT GATSBY

>
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Roderick's Lunch
.

(Ask ¦ for Ken)
'
.

'

76" Front Street

Waterville

,

Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
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BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM,A: '' \
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Starts Thursday
Adult EntertainmentPaul Henreid Catherine McLeod
"SO -YOUNG, SO BAD"

Ronald Regan Charles Coburn
Ruth Hussey
/¦
"LOUISA"
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CRti'Tsr'NESf'^'^"''""' -^^'^^'' important question, is not whether 'Six million dollars was the figure
people
drink
or nofc , but WHY they first estimated as being the cost of
' '(Continued from Page'Two), '
drink. This is the question that building a new Colby College on
'' .
I Mayflower Hill.
realized the true nature of society confronts us all.
Finally,
there
is
no
substitute
for
and man 's place in it; "People ; are
Colby College is custodian of
We must
people. Good and evil , : best' and knowing the answer.'
know
the
value
that
some
84 named funds Vhich. are
people
attach
worst, in every shade,, make up jthe
' alternative courses of . action. purposed to provide, financial aid
to'
people that_ we know. A barroom
* - ,
is not a real den of evil, it cannot This is primary to a knowledge of to students.
what
is
righteous
and
what
is
not.
be, because PEOPLE frequent it.
'
These people- may lean toward evil Will-power is an active ingredient
of
all
of
us
but
it
is
a
wasted'
,
and they . may not. ' Some people
drink because they - ' like liquor, power if we do not know what value'"
others because they like to get society attaches to .the alternative ¦
drunk. ' It is important . to realize we are willing Ourselves against.
the difference and not condemn a Let us accept our human heritage:
barroom because it IS a barroom. as though it were, human. Let us
If there is any condemning to be try these things ^— - smoking and
done , let it be done' individually. drinking and then judge and be
The danger of all this lies . in our righteous in our judgment. The
poor realization of the facts: The greatest evil yet awaits one who is
continually afraid of an alternative.
T!
Man 's greatest enemy is fear and
man fears that which he does. 'not
know. Let - this be our lesson and
the foundation of our better philosPARKS' DINER , Inc.
> Thur., Fri., Sat. - Sept. 28-29-30- , ophies. Know man and you will
.A
greater
blessing
know:
yourself.
Rocky Lane
"Publicly Decl ared the
can come to no' one.
"CODE OF SILVER SAGE" ¦Hurd- Hatfield
Clean est Restaurant in Town ''
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.. .you can tell Chesterfields will smolse milder, ¦-¦ ¦$$&
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because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
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WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM y ou get more pIeasuVe,.than .' / JR
' //
any other cigarette can give you — that 's why millions of L w
<^^m
' .
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
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